n this paper the problem of capacity planning under risk from demand and price/cost uncertainty of the finished products is addressed. The deterministic model is extended into a two-stage stochastic model with fixed recourse by means of various expected levels of demand as random. A recourse penalty is also included in the objective for both shortage and surplus in the finished products. The model is analyzed to quantify the risk using Markowitz mean-variance model. 
Introduction
In general, capacity planning problems are always difficult to solve when considering multiple plants and customer locations worldwide (i.e. selling products overseas). Due to the current era of globalization & multi-national companies, it becomes even more crucial than before to develop robust approaches to deal with capacity planning problems.
In order to deal with the life cycle dynamics and demand uncertainty, flexibility provisions and long term capacity are the main challenges in manufacturing. Largely, these challenges leads to lower capacity utilizations as there is increased competition on stagnating markets, high product differentiation, and shortened product life cycles (Francas et al. 2009 ). Traditionally, majority of the state-of-the-art approaches in capacity planning approaches are based on the two-stage stochastic programming paradigm (Bertrand 2003; Van Mieghem 2003) . In first stage, decisions on choice of technology, capacity plans, and manufacturing flexibility provisions is made under uncertainty. Then, in next stage (recourse stage), manufacturing decisions take place where all uncertainties are known. This approach has been used by Fine and Freund (1990) and Van Mieghem (1998) for capacity planning and investments. Another set of approaches in this area tried to increase the process flexibility by producing products at various plants in the network. Jordan and Graves (1995) developed chaining principles, through simulation and analytical methods, where several plants and products are connected by a chain structure. They argued that such manufacturing networks are fully flexible. Further, Francas et al. (2009) showed that this approach is robust in a dynamic setting with fluctuating demands along product life cycles. Following this, various studies such as Mak and Shen (2009) , Santoso et al. (2005) have been done in the area of capacity & flexibility planning. Most these approaches are based on deterministic models and optimisation, which are least useful when considering real planning problems which are coupled with stochastic behaviours and uncertainties.
These planning problems always accompanied by some uncertainties in terms of demand, selling price and cost of the raw material owing to forecasting error, market fluctuation and currency exchange etc. Solution obtained from deterministic models may not be reliable and can cause big loss to the concerned company. In the literature, stochastic optimization has been widely used to solve such kind of problems to get better and robust solutions. In the present paper, the importance of stochastic optimization problems has been realized in a global multi-plant capacity planning problems.
Problem Background
ABC Incorporated is a producer of printed circuit boards used in custom computer assembly. ABC produces three types of boards, which we will refer to as boards A, B and C. Demand for ABC's products has been steadily increasing and management recognizes that total demand for its boards will soon exceed production capacity. Because of increasing demand for its products, ABC Inc. is currently facing a decision of how to increase capacity while minimizing the risk associated. ABC has two existing plants in Austin and Paris and seven locations are being considered for a new plant. These consist of two cities in the United States (Charleston, S.C. and Mobile, AL) and five other locations currently simply defined by country (Australia, India, Malaysia, South Africa, and Spain). The company's customers have been aggregated to eight customers' zones (i.e. Malaysia, China, France, Brazil, US Northeast, US Southeast, US Midwest, and US West). Customers are paying good amount for the products because of increasing requirement of PCB. Considering this company ABC will give the customers a good discount if it cannot meet the desired demand (considered as a shortage cost). Also, over production will increase the inventory, thereby increasing the storage cost (considered as surplus cost). The data available for analysis of this problem is contained in given in appendix. Following parameters are used. The aim is to maximize the profit, while minimizing the risk associated with it. Cost namely, shortage cost and surplus cots are the recourse penalty, incurred by the company in second stage. A deterministic model is developed first, which is the base for the analysis. It is followed by, a 2 stage stochastic optimization model. Later, results obtained in the analysis are presented. Finally, conclusion of the current work is shown with some topics on future scope.
A Deterministic model:
Let p∈P represents the set of plants, j∈ index the set of customers, and k∈ index, the set of finished products. These products are produced n period of time indexed by t∈ T to meet the pre-specified demand during each time period. A typical capacity planning problem will consists of following objective and constraints set. The problem is formulated as mixed integer linear programming model.
Indices:
i: index of existing plants. j=index of customers k=index of products l= index of prospective plant locations p=index of total plants (includes existing and prospective both) c1=index of current capacity for existing plant c2=index of capacity for prospective plant locations
The set of parameters used in the study includes FC lc2 =Fixed cost for setting up a new plant of capacity c2 in location l. FC_exp i = Fixed expansion cost of existing plant i. x ij =Number of product sold from existing plant I to customer j. x lj = Number of product sold from prospective plant location l to customer j. x pj =Number of product sold from all plants (existing and prospective both) p to customer j. fwh pj =freight and warehousing charge from plant p to customer j. duty pj =duty rate from plant p to customer j prod pjk =number of k product sold from plant p to customer j. prod ljk =number of k product sold from plant location l to customer j. prod ijk =number of k product sold from existing plant i to customer j. VC pk =Variable cost of product k to plant p. SP jk = Sales price of product k to customer j. Cap lc2 = Capacity c2 of plant location l (i.e. prospective plant l). Cap_upper i =Upper limit of capacity for existing plant i (12000000 units) Cap_lower i =Lower limit of capacity for existing plant i (1,000 units) Dem jk =Demand of product k from customer j. Objective function: A profit maximization objective function is considered as the difference between revenue from product sales and the cost incurred. The various cost components are: Fixed cost (both due to expansion of existing plants and setting up a new plant), Raw material cost, and Freight and Warehousing charge, Duty rate, given as;
A Stochastic model
In this section, a stochastic method based upon scenario analysis has been used to provide reliable and practical results for the optimization. Various related literature are reviewed to determine the structure of scenario tree, where, a collection of scenarios is generated that best captures and describes the trend of product prices of the raw materials and the sales values (prices) of the saleable products for a representative period of time based on available historical data. A total of three scenarios namely good, average and bad are found most of the time in global capacity planning problems. Thus, the same approach has been utilized in this paper. In order to collect data across random parameters namely demand and price/cost, a deviation of (+10%) from the average scenario and a deviation of (-10%) from the average scenario is assigned to both good and bad scenario. All scenarios are assumed to be equally probable i.e. 
Scenario tree structure
In the present analysis, two random parameters namely price/cost and demand constitutes the scenario tree. All three scenarios of the parameter price are checked against each individual demand scenario, and the best demand and price scenario is used with the introduction of a decision variable. A scenario tree will look like (figure 2)
Figure 2 Scenario tree structure
Risk model 1
The approach adopts the classical Markowitz mean-variance model to handle randomness in the objective function coefficients and constraints. The expected profit is maximized, whereas the magnitude of operational risk due to variation in price/cost is minimized.
Expectation of the objective function
To represent the different scenarios accounting for uncertainty in prices, the price-related random objective function coefficients comprising: (1) TSP ks for the sales price of k th product in scenario s. (2)TVC ks for the variable cost (i.e. raw material cost) for the product k in scenario s with an associated probability p s (see equation 5 and 6). Since the objective function given by Eq. (10) is linear, it is straightforward to show that the expectation of the random objective function with random price coefficients is given by:
Variance in the objective function: Sticking with the concept of variability calculation by Markowitz, the variance in the objective function is given by:
In equation (13) 
The objective function (15) is solved subjected to constraints (7-10), with  as the risk tradeoff parameter (to reduce the risk for expected profit).  can take the value in range (0, inf).
Modeling demand uncertainty:
Uncertainty in price/cost will reflect in the objective function; however demand uncertainty will affect both problem constraints and objective function. Uncertainty in market demand introduces randomness in constraints for production requirements of intermediates and saleable products as given by Eq. (4). The sampling methodology employed for scenario construction is similar to the case of price uncertainty. Compensating slack variables accounting for shortfall and/or surplus in production are introduced in the stochastic constraints with the following results: (1) inequality constraints (equation 9) are replaced with equality constraints, and (2) penalties for feasibility violations are added to the objective function of equation 13. The recourse penalty due to demand is given by:
In equation 16, RP dem is the recourse penalty due to demand, which includes overproduction and underproduction penalty, Cost + and Cost -are the costs associated with overproduction and underproduction. Equation (17) is the stochastic demand constrains. Thus, combining equation (16) with the objective function shown in equation (15) will look like;
The objective function is subjected to deterministic constraints shown in equation (7, 8, and 10) and stochastic constraint (16). The analysis is done by varying risk parameter.
2.2Risk model 2
In this model, another risk parameter has been introduced to minimize the variance associated expected recourse penalty. This can be considered as an operational risk minimization strategy. Let Var (RP dem ) be the variance of recourse penalty for the second stage cost, presented as.
In equation 19, s  is the recourse penalty in scenario s.
In above equation, parameter ψ denotes the operational risk factor, and the model is solved subject to constraints (7, 8, 10, and 17) . Similar to risk parameter Θ, risk parameters ψ can take the values in range (0, INF.) The higher the value of Θ or ψ, the less is the variability in the solution but as the expense of reduced profit. There is always a trade-off between risk factor and expected profit.
Computational results
In capacity planning problem, robustness can be defined as the flexibility measure of the model to respond in the face of uncertainty and any unplanned events. Computational results obtained in the analysis are presented. A description of the underlying dataset is given below:
Analysis of the results:
Tables 1 tabulate the computational results for the implementation of Risk Model I over a range of values of risk parameter Θ alone. As, it can be seen from the figure the corresponding risk factor alone is not able to measure the risk properly. A plot showing the variation in expected profit by varying risk factor Θ is shown in figure. The extreme Θ values are selected for further analysis. Risk model 2 is analyzed over a range of values of the operational risk parameter ψ with respect to the recourse penalty costs, for three representative cases of Θ = 1.0E-07, 1E-10, and 1.0E-5, respectively. An example of the detailed results is presented in Table 6 for ψ= 2.95E-03 (Θ = 1.0E-07) of the first case. Starting values of the first-stage deterministic decision variables have been initialized to the optimal solutions of the deterministic model. Fig. 3 depicts the corresponding efficient frontier plot for Risk Model II while Fig. 4 provides the plot of the expected profit for different levels of risk. After optimizing the problem, it was found that the new plant should be set-up in South Africa with a capacity of 6000K. Also, the existing plants viz. Austin and Paris need to be expanded to the capacities of 12000K and 8000K respectively. A total of 331500 units of product was in surplus, whereas, 178300 units of product was in shortage. Analysis at all risk factors yields the maximum profit equal to $24565.9. 
Conclusion and future scope
In this work, a systematic methodology for developing explicit yet robust stochastic programming models for capacity planning problems by simultaneously accounting for uncertainties in commodity prices and cost, product demands is analyzed. In addition, the importance of economic and operational risk in decision-making under uncertainty in used in form of economic and operational risk factors. The analysis was done on a randomly generated dataset. Analysis on real world problem such as energy planning etc. is a topic of future research. In addition, minimization of downside risk measures using semi-variance approach can be used instead to minimizing both upside and downside risk measures. variance_recourse=1/3*(recourse_1-expected_recourse)*(recourse_1-expected_recourse)+1/3*(recourse_2-expected_recourse)*(recourse_2-expected_recourse)+1/3*(recourse_3-expected_recourse)*(recourse_3-expected_recourse); var expected_profit = total_sales-(total_fc + total_fwh + total_duty + total_vc_A + total_vc_B + total_vc_C); var scen_1=sales_1-(total_fc+ total_fwh_1 + total_duty_1 + total_vc_A_1 + total_vc_B_1 + total_vc_C_1); var scen_2=sales_2-(total_fc+ total_fwh_2 + total_duty_2 + total_vc_A_2 + total_vc_B_2 + total_vc_C_2); var scen_3=sales_3-(total_fc+ total_fwh_3 + total_duty_3 + total_vc_A_3 + total_vc_B_3 + total_vc_C_3); var variance_objective =(1/3*(scen_1-expected_profit)*(scen_1-expected_profit))+(1/3*(scen_2-expected_profit)*(scen_2-expected_profit))+(1/3*(scen_3-expected_profit)*(scen_3-expected_profit)); maximize total_profit : expected_profit-expected_recourse-1.00E-7*variance_objective-2.9e-03*variance_recourse; subject to total_capacity_1 {i in LOCATION}: 
